The Real Story Behind Leroy Leroy St Germain
There are individuals and groups who
can’t always get away with what they
want without consequences. These
groups or individuals do not want to
be blamed for a smear campaign that
only works when a trusted neutral
source such as a newspaper does it
for them. If little Johnny called Mary a
gardening tool. We do not give it any
notice. But if the Toronto Star calls
Mary a little gardening tool, we
believe because we assume that the
Toronto Star does not want to be
sued. This fear of a lawsuit keeps
local media in check. With the web
there is no way to stop crazy talk.
even Wikipedia can be rewritten by
the average Joe. Countless people
rely on what is posted there to be
actual truth. The sad part is, you can
find the answer you want to just about
any question by asking google the
right combination of words. Look up
the ‘health benefits of bananas’, and
then look up the ‘disadvantages of
bananas’- you will find that they will
keep you alive forever on one hand
and that they will send to you to an
early grave on the other. As useful as
the internet can be, we still rely
largely on Television, Newspaper and
Radio for our news... even when we
go online, we visit The Weather
Network, TSN, or CP24. so the public
tends to trust those forms of media
far more than some blog on the net.
That being said, we have a little story
to tell you about a pub, a politician
and printed publication run by the
ultimate fall-guy. The story itself is
years old, but the saga is far from
over. Just recently, the Rob Ford was
sued for commenting on the legality
and morals of the Boardwalk
Cafe/BBQ Pub long-term leaserenewal, and his intention to avoid
such backhanded, shady deals in his
new government. The story original
was published in 2009 by Ward 32.ca
a local paper owned by Leroy St
Germain and run by Paul Murton with
a host of ghost writers (including me).
To refresh your memory here is a
reader’s digest version of the original
story. Leroy was given a binder of
information on Sandra Bussin, from a
reputable source, on the condition
that he would claim he had done the
research himself to further his own

political vendetta against Bussin.
Nobody is accusing Leroy of being a
Bussin-fan before all of this hit, but
that is what made him the perfect
publisher to be a fall guy. In addition,
it is alleged that the owners of the

The Politician (Sandra)

establishment, and Sandra Bussin
herself, were well aware of the shady
plan long before it became an issue.
Basically, the pub owner was told how
he could grease the wheels of her
campaign
‘legally’,
by
naming
countless employees as contributors
of the maximum amount, rather than
himself as the sole contributor.
Basically, George gives $750 (max.
amount), but so does his daughter, his
son, his wife, his estranged cousin,
three of his busboys, half the kitchen
staff, and any wait-staff who looked
like they might last longer than a
week.
I’ve worked there, and I
couldn’t have contributed a tenth of
$750 without robbing the place, so I
sincerely doubt 20 staff members
agreed to do so.
The information Leroy received
showed that the many contributors to
the campaign were regularly parked
in the establishment’s parking lot.
The
researchers,
including
a
detective, also went so far as to
match the license plates with
employees of the pub. It became
newsworthy, to say the very least, and
the Toronto Sun actually picked it up.
Ford being sued is a little bit silly
because the term slander implies that
the rumour being spread is without
merit, and I challenge anyone,
including the owners of the BBQ pub
to PROVE that the research (which I
saw myself) indicates anything other
than some shady intentions.
I
challenge anyone to find me TWO
busboys making next to nothing, who
are willing to contribute $750 of their
hard-earned money to any political
campaign.

NEWS: The PUB, The Politician, and the fall guy

The large part our trusted media had
in slamming the door of political
office on former beach-favourite,
Sandra Bussin is a very important part
of this story, especially regarding the
Boardwalk/BBQ pub at the foot of
Coxwell Avenue. Leroy (the owner of
Ward32.ca), whose credit rating is
non-existent at best, (most likely
terrible) was the perfect lackey in this
little scheme as he was in the position
to offer the services of being a small
part of the media. He could do so
more easily without the legal
responsibilities and assets faced by
larger, more reputable publications
like The Toronto Star, etc.
Some public figures or groups find a
more devious or roundabout way of
getting their message out, and many
of those tales of cowardice include a
lackey, or fall-guy, who can spew
whatever
he
wants
without
repercussions because he barely
owns the legs on which he stands, let
alone any property, wealth or assets
worth suing for. He believes in little
more than printing and distributing
the inconvenient, controversial and
insane “truth”. So long as he can find
(or create) some sort of proof, this
blind, yet passionate, citizen goes out
of his way to litter the neighbourhood
with atrocious writing about the latest
alleged scandal. There is often some
truth somewhere within all the
psychobabble, but the rest belongs
beside the piles of dog crap left
behind by irresponsible owners.
Small scale or not, media has more
merit than just a few individuals
making accusations about someone
else. If we get torn apart (AGAIN) in
the next issue of the Ward32, we will
suck it up. We are being NICE to you,
Leroy!

The Fall Guy (Leroy)
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Sandra IBussin raises too much money and gives it to her family!
Printing the truth about
issues that major media will
not print. We will print it. But
you must have the proof

f a big company needs a
few building permits, a
friend who happens to be
a city councillor certainly
If a city
doesn’t hurt.
councillor has a daughter
attending
an
out-ofprovince university, some
extra cash left over after
an election could come in
handy
Sandra
really
Bussin accepted donations TWICE from three
different building developers avoiding limits on what
she could accept from a single donor; a total of
over $7000 based on her records submitted to
the city. When her donations exceeded her
expenses, she handed over $14,000 to members
of her family and her personal assistant and she
paid her parents $2,500 to use their garage as
storage; her daughter was attending university in
Montreal during the campaign, and even she got
$5,800.

The Beaches Blues Festival
The purpose of a spending limit is to prevent
anyone from simply 'buying' the election by out

spending everyone else. There is countless evidence to prove that the more a candidate spends
the greater the exposure, and therefore the better their chances over others in the race.

The maximum contribution limit of $750.00 worth
of cash, services, or labour is designed to ensure
that no one person or company would have more
influence or control over an elected representative. Do these generous Development companies
have more influence over Bussin’s decisions than
they should? Her approval of building permits
should be based on merit alone, not on what the
applicants have done to further her political
career.
From Birth Registration fees to the cost of a
death certificate, the government collects money
from us for neary every move we make. When it
costs homeowners to park in the parking pad that
cost them thousands to create, it seems like robbery. There are a few situations in which goverment interference seems to exist for a reason;
Building permits for example... An applicant must
first provide architectural drawings of a safe, reasonable project that fits in with the zoning and
aesthetic standards of the neighborhood. Only

after the city and nearby property owners have
approved the plans, construction can actually
commence. Depending on the project, various
stages might have to be inspected such as electrical work, fire safety, building codes before the
work can continue. The city forces property owners to fulfill these requirements for a reason.
Faulty wiring causes fires, poor construction can
collapse, and people can die as a result. Building
permits and inspections may be costly, but they
are necessary to ensure the safety of the people
of Toronto.
Taxpayers can hire a criminal lawyer to question
these contributions... as long as they do so within 30 days of the financials being filed in the first
place. But, whats the point? A jury of POLITICIANS will probably throw out the case. The
kicker? THE TAXPAYERS ARE STUCK WITH SANDRA'S LEGAL BILL!
Editor’s Note: All the info came from filed copies of
their financial statements with the City of Toronto.
You can not give a councillor over $100.00 without
Identify yourself.

More Pictures and a Great Story Inside
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Report By Mel Peters

rive Clean is Ontario’s mandatory vehicle
emissions inspection and maintenance
program that is reducing vehicle emissions of smogcausing pollutants by requiring vehicles to undergo an
emissions test to identify emissions problems and have
them repaired. In addition to smog-causing pollutants,
Drive Clean is also reducing vehicle emissions of other
chemicals, including greenhouse gases that damage
our health and our environment. Through Drive Clean,
we have an opportunity to make a positive contribution
to the quality of our air through good vehicle
maintenance, and by identifying emissions problems so
that they can be corrected.

D

us? Maybe if they had the emissions
test done there would be that much
more pollutants out of the air. Has
anyone ever even checked on this? I
wonder what other things are going on
north of the invisible line that we really
should know about as inevitably it does
affect us

Awesome Opportunity
$$Explosive Growth$$
Looking for entrepreneurs
Paid Weekly! Complete Training Support No
Investment

According to that statement Drive Clean is
Ontario’s mandatory vehicle emissions inspection.
To me that means all of Ontario. Apparently Ontario
is shrinking as there are places in Ontario that do not
follow this “Mandatory vehicle emissions
inspection”. I wonder why?
There seems to be an invisible line somewhere
just south of Parry Sound and north of this invisible
line there is no “mandatory vehicle emissions
inspection”. Now why is this? I just got my emission
test done and even though I may not like to put out
the money I can at least say I am following the
mandatory inspection. Apparently this same vehicle
would not need a test at all if I lived in Parry Sound.
It was not that long ago that people could smoke
in a restaurant in the smoking section, like the
smoke would stay there and not go to the nonsmoking section. Is this the same principle that they
are using for the emission test? It still looks to me
that emissions from Parry Sound will go in other
directions so why are they not paying like the rest of

Georgeia 416-696-0748

HELP WANTED

We are looking for people to
expand our financial services
business in this area.
Experience not necessary!
We will train you!

For an interview, call Billy Duong
(647) 290-2372
or
(416) 391-2267

WORK FROM HOME
Concerned about harmful chemicals in
everyday Products , Promote alternatives No
inventory No investment FREE Training

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Bert van Delft

Complete financial services for the business owner,
manager, entrepreneur & self employed
Corporate and Personal Income Tax Services
Bus: 416-270-9898
98 Scarborough Beach Blvd.

Call Dan at 905-686-7877

Job: Part Time Worker Needed

CLARKE-SLIGHTE
INSURANCE BROKERS LTD.
Serving the community for
over 40 years, with
representatives in
Scarborough and the Beach.
Commercial~Personal~Life
Call Pat Sutherland

As part of our expansion program,our company is
looking for part time Work from home Account
Manager and sales representatives, it pays $3500
monthly plus benefits and takes only little of your time.
Please contact us for more details. Requirements Should be a computer Literate. 2-3 hours access to the
internet weekly. Must be over 20yrs of age. Must be
Efficient and Dedicated.If you are interested and need
Mark Collins Email
more information,Contact
markpet101@yahoo.com

Awesome Opportunity
$$Explosive Growth$$
Looking for entrepreneurs
Paid Weekly! Complete Training Support No
Investment

Georgeia 416-696-0748

416-281-6266

SPANISH

KIKI’S HELPING HAND

Spanish with author of Spanish the natural
Approach”10-WK 2 hr courses. Private lessons.
Beginners, Conversational, Business, interactive
communication approach

*Nanny Service * Cleaning
* Groceries *Dog Walking
* Children’s Parties CLOWNING

Call 416-699-9943
www.aset.net

SIGNS
SIGNS
416-699-9606
Personal & Corporation
Tax ~ Bookkeeping

7pm. At 647-435-0874

416-264-7822
ENGLISH TUTOR
Experienced and certified
English/ESL. Tutor
Grammar, Essay Writing,
College Preparation
Suite 107-579 Kingston Road

Call Ken 647-244-2067

INSTANT TAX REFUND

Transfer Your

GST/Payroll
2481 Kingston Rd. Suite 207
manoj@actfinance.ca

HOME VIDEOS to DVD

416-269-2744

WANTED
We are buying National Geographic, soft cover
readers digest, Harlequin romance books and all
kinds of magazines. Please call Joe after

(416) 686-9737
$15 Per Tape

www.ward32.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 32
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Drive Clean: Same vehicle would not need a test at all

Janet
Davis’
Missing
$6,250
W

hen a candidate uses their
election budget to throw a
"fundraising" party, the money raised
should be accounted for, but Janet
Davis wasn't shy about forgetting
where $6,250 of hers went. According
to the financial records, she spent
$1,000 dollars of the NDP "supporters"
money to arrange a party for to do
some fundraising, which was a
resounding success. 90 tickets were
sold at $125 per ticket, but for some
reason only 19 of the 90 people who
bought tickets were listed in her
financials. The tickets included dinner,
but according to the bar bill, only 19
dinners were actually sold.
The
remaining $6,250, and the absentee
partygoers seem to have vanished into
thin air...

It doesn't seem fair that people
can use financial power to win an
election and lie about it. Shouldn't
there be some law against that sort of
thing? There actually is, and taxpayers
can hire a criminal lawyer to question
what a candidate does... as long as they
do so within 30 days of the financials
being filed in the first place. But,
what’s the point? The jury of a bunch of
appointed POLITICIANS will most
probably throw out the case.
The NDP "supporters" can only
spend $26,599.90 to get a candidate
elected, but Janet Davis has reported
spending $44,915.95 for her campaign.
The extra money was more than likely
use to paid for her provinal / feberal
NDP re-election staff. The $26,599.90
is the set limit by te city of toronto to
keep the playing feid fair. Is she buying
the election, or are people buying it for
her??

The Municipal Elections Act does
limit what NDP "supporters" can
spend, but there is no limit on "FundRaising", which isn't actually defined.
Basically, if something puts a candidate
over his or her budget, the cost simply
has to be under the heading of "FundRaising" to be
exempt from any
scrutiny. Since
J a n e t ' s
proceeds from
e
r
h
"fundraising"
party all but
disappeared,
maybe what she took from her budget
wasn't for fundraising after all. Maybe
she got a few extra signs nailed up to
boost the illusion of her growing
popularity.

Candidates are required to
ACCURATELY REPORT all financial
records, including any of these
activities.
The
fundraising
"supporters" can PAY for fundraising,
and then the candidate can sell tickets
for people to eat some food and wash it
down with an impressive amount of
alcohol at restaurants outside the ward.
These tickets are exempt from the
maximum amount of money allowed to
elect a candidate, because he or she is
"fundraising", but each one must be
reported BY NAME when they are sold
at $125 each. There isn't any record 79
of the people who were kind enough to
fork over cash for her fundraising, nor
is there any record of where the money
went.

ward. Is it reasonable to question
whether the monopoly is an accurate
reflection of what represents the best
interests of the community?
Is it
reasonable to assume that every
candidate has the same resources at
their disposal; for printing, posting
signs, canvassing? One might think so,
but they are probably wrong. And
besides, what’s the point in voting
when the winner already APPEARS
inevitable? No one should be able to
manipulate the system or buy
popularity- everyone should have an
equal platform. Legally, in some way,
everyone sort of does, but there are
loopholes. Even when a candidate
steps out of line, chances are they will
get away with it and the taxpayers will
be stuck with legal costs.
In one attempt to ensure a LEVEL
playing field, candidates are prohibited
from accepting donations of more than
$750.00 from one source. Janet Davis
got $7,650.00 from, not an individual,
but from a GROUP of trade unions. Is
Davis using Ward 31 to promote The
NDP’s issues instead of addressing the
empty stores, drugs and prostitution
that contribute to the highest crime
rate in the area. If she wants to get that
money again for the next election, she
has to humour the unions, not the
people she's actually been chosen to
represent.
Editor’s Note: All the info came from
filed copies of their financial statements with the City of Toronto. You can
not give a councillor over $100.00 without Identify yourself.

Bed Bug Report: Local Report On Lack Of Concern
live here and have been trying to
get rid of bugs for over six months.
Quasia root powder from Thuna's on
the Danforth and constant washing
have helped, but not eliminated, the
problem. I live on the second floor.

I

I also must add that these reports
are true. I briefly worked for the
management company at the said
address, and I personally handled the
calls for one of the infested units. I
was told by the landlord to tell the
tenants that it is their sole
responsibilty to deal with the
problem, as it is something they must
have brought in with them from
elsewhere. As disgusted as I was to

Whenever there is a municipal
election, a particular name or colour
seems to dominate the signs in each

have to deal with the situation this
way, it was my job at the time. The
worst part of this situation is that just
by working at the building, I brought
home the bugs with me somehow, as
we ended up with them a month or so
later. Myself, my husband and my
child suffered immense financial,
physical and mental stresses due to
this. The bedbug problem in this
group of buildings is worse than the
tenants know...indeed, I never
entered the infected units, so I must
have picked them up in the hallways
or common areas i.e. laundry room of
the buildings.

Report By Mel Peters

and there are many good, hard
working people in the buildings. My
advice is get out while you can, if you
can.
For 2451 Queen St E

A very sad situation, as this
landlord is very negligent in general,

2327 Queen St E
1150 Kingston Rd
828 Kingston Rd
2390 Gerrard St E
600 Kingston Rd
520 Kingston Rd
3272 Danforth Ave
30 Denton Ave
2575 Danforth Ave

S+M

Editor: Leroy St Germain
Ad Sales: Victor Lebau
(416-693-6325)
ward32.ca is the web local version of Ward
32’s community news paper in East Toronto a
area of the city of Toronto, The Ward 32 area
is located south of Danforth A ve., West of
Victoria Park, East of Greenwood Ave. and is
bounded by Lake Ontario.
ward32 is being published in print and by web
to provide the community with an unbiased
investigative report on activity that affects
Beaches, Toronto. Ward 32 News is run by
Leroy St. Germain.

Web sites run by
www.paulmurton.com for
Leroy St Germain
www.ward31.ca
www.ward31.videoreport.ca
www.ward32.ca
www.ward32.videoreport.ca
www.flyer-newspaper.com

Utube videos, Pictures
and graphic lay-out
by Paul Murton
416-693-8530

All editorial content is by
Leroy St Germain
(416-693-6325)

Volvo &
Honda
Doctors

Unisex Hair Design
Call: (416) 461-6717
we have moved to
1311 Queen St E
www.ward32.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 32

CHAMPION
Auto Repairs

416-686-1045
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Health:Canadian Health Measures Survey

Health

Canadian Health Measures Survey mobile clinic begins final collection site in central Toronto

he Director of Surveillance and
Epidemiology for the Ontario
Agency for Health Protection and
Promotion, Dr. Natasha S. Crowcroft,
visited the mobile clinic in Toronto today
to mark the opening of the new Canadian
Health
Measures
Survey
(CHMS)
conducted by Statistics Canada.

T

The CHMS mobile clinic will be in
Toronto from January 20, 2009 until the
end of February. Clinic staff will collect
physical measures from approximately
350 randomly pre-selected residents from
East York, Scarborough and central
Toronto. This is the final site in the
survey’s first collection cycle.
The CHMS is the most extensive
national survey on physical health
measures ever conducted in the country.
The results will capture a broad portrait of
the health of Canadians aged 6 to 79 by
gathering baseline data on a variety of
concerns,
including
obesity,
cardiovascular health, nutritional status,
as well as exposure to chronic and
infectious diseases and environmental
contaminants.

Blood and urine samples will also be
collected to test for nutritional status, as
well as exposure to infectious diseases
and environmental contaminants. Access
to the mobile clinic will be restricted to
maintain
confidentiality
of
survey
participants.
“The physical measures add important
information that will allow us to develop
national baseline data on Canadians’
health status,” said Jeanine Bustros,
Director of Statistics Canada’s Physical
Health Measures Division. “Statistics
Canada relies on the cooperation and
good will of selected residents to ensure
that the information collected by the
survey is as reliable and accurate as
possible”.
Doctor Natasha S. Crowcroft said the
CHMS will help shed light on the

prevalence of many health conditions
including high blood pressure and
respiratory illness. “Toronto is the largest
health jurisdiction in Canada and one of
the most diverse. While the CHMS will
produce national results, it will serve as
an important new benchmark in health
and chronic disease surveillance for
provincial governments, regional health
authorities and our diverse communities,”
said Dr. Crowcroft.

Health Services

Toronto, M4B 2S7

416-752-1828
www.sewknit.ca

Survey participants will receive their
test results. Those with results outside of
the normal range will also receive followup letters to bring to their health care
provider.
The survey will help evaluate the
health of a representative sample of 5,000
Canadians in 15 sites across the country.
This is the second time the CHMS has
visited Toronto. In the fall of 2007, the
survey gathered data from participants in
northwest Toronto. The CHMS was
launched in March 2007 in Ontario and
later travelled to Quebec, New Brunswick,
British Columbia and Alberta.

Health:Mindfulness Practice: Why the Buzz?
here has been an explosion of
interest in Mindfulness Meditation
these last few years. What’s up with all
this popular interest in Mindfulness?
Mindfulness skills help people with

885-889 O’connor Drive

The CHMS data will be available on a
national basis in early 2010. Additional
information on the CHMS is available at
www.statcan.gc.ca/chms.

After
completing
a
household
interview, participants will go to the
CHMS mobile clinic where they will
undergo a series of physical measures
and tests (height, weight, blood pressure,
lung function, cardiovascular fitness, oral
health examination, etc.).

T

Sew’n Knit’n
Surge Outlet

Jeanine Bustros Director, Physical
Health Measures Division

chronic pain, chronic diseases, stress
and stress related physical and
psychological problems. In short, just
about any trouble that we’re having is
helped by Mindfulness.

WANTED
We are buying National Geographic, soft
cover readers digest, Harlequin romance
books and all kinds of magazines. Please call

Joe after 7pm. At 647-435-0874
KIKI’S HELPING HAND
*Nanny Service * Cleaning
* Groceries *Dog Walking
* Children’s Parties CLOWNING

416-264-7822
HELP ME RHONDA
Too much stuff and not enough house?
Organize your home / office
De-clutter
Pack / unpack
FREE Hour consultation

Next Page

Mindfulness
has
significantly
infiltrated psychotherapy methods in
the last few years as well.
Psychotherapy has always concerned
itself with the states of mind that cause

Meena Jewellers
Top CA$H PAID
For Your Old
Scrap Gold
and Diamond
Jewellery

CALL 416-425-7696

We also do All Kinds Of Repairs And Trade-Ins

Cats, Dogs, Join the pack.
Individual exercise or working walks.
Overnight and extended care, occasionally.
“references available”

2889 Danforth

Aunty Marg’s Pack

Call Marg: 416-694-6610

416-558-0711 or 416-388-7771
Across Leon’s Furniture

www.ward31.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 31
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Make 2009 Your Year!

Unlock the Secrets of your
Unlimited Mind amd realize your
Highest Potential and Purpose.
www.mindofexcellence.com
or call: 647-439-5076 today!

PSYCHOLOGIST
Becky Liddle, Ph.D.

* Depression * Anxiety * Trauma
* LGBTQ issues * Couples *
17 years exp. * Danforth & Woodbine
www.beckyliddle.ca
647-989-1555

Dr. Lynn Wells
Psychologist

Practice restricted to the identification of
giftedness and learning problems,
as well as disorders in all ages.

416-690-1236

Health:Mindfulness Practice: Why the Buzz?
suffering. So it’s natural and inevitable that
Mindfulness principles be incorporated with
psychotherapy methods.
My clients are pleasantly surprised by how such a
deceptively simple approach reduces suffering and
promotes positive personal transformation. That’s
because Mindfulness can change how we respond to
the unavoidable difficulties that life throws at us.
Training the mind changes the brain. We get
beneficial changes in how we feel, physically,
emotionally and mentally.
Mindfulness is a special human capacity, the ability
to be conscious and aware. We all use it in our lives
to some extent. If we can master sustained momentby- moment awareness, especially in the really tough
times, suffering can be dramatically reduced. By
having an attitude of taking time and then simply

Bears Den:

noticing, without judgment, correction, criticism or
interpretation what we are experiencing right here
and now, we are meditating. This creates a healthy
dual awareness; our noticing self is separate from
the experience. We no longer immerse in a painful
experience and we more readily feel satisfaction
from a positive experience.
Why is something so simple and so beneficial, so
difficult for us then? Could it be that we’re all swept
up with doing, having and thinking so much in our
inner lives that our minds are like ping pong balls,
bouncing all over, trying to keep up? Aren’t so many
of us thinking of the past and the future and racing
from one thing to the next? All too often we rush
through what we’re doing in the moment to get to the
‘good stuff’ ahead of us.

Health
stark awareness of things that are already painfully
difficult. We need soft, calm, accepting,
compassionate awareness. Mindfulness isn’t
achieving a blank mind, withdrawing from life, having
no emotions, escaping from pain, or achieving
enlightened bliss. It’s actually being in the best
working relationship possible with what comes our
way. Then we can peacefully abide in the midst of
whatever happens.
The only way to really understand what
Mindfulness can do for you is to practice it. A deeply
personal path of discovery is there for anyone who
wants to transform suffering into serenity.
By Nancy Christie
Mindfulness Psychotherapist

Being mindful is being present. We don’t want a

David Grey Eagle Sanford

Report

The David Dunlop Story, Breach of Trust, Or forgotten History
David Dunlop Observatory

n the 21 Century it has become
well aware that if you are a
wealthy developer with untold riches
it seems that you can buy anyone or
shall we simply say buy anything and
everything In those early days way
back when David Dunlop entrusted
the University of Toronto with his
simple request that the property
never be put on the auction block
and never be sold. As I write this
article David Dunlop’s Spirit has
been awakened and I can only
assume the sadness that he most
surely is feeling within. Once again
there are so many unanswered
questions regarding another piece of
historical property that in the end
means only big bucks for the
developer who stands to make
millions. Does the sale of this
tranquil spiritual place remind us all
what happened to the Oak Ridges
Moraine and the sad betrayal of
those who promised it would also be
protected for eternity? How many
historical and wonderful places are
we all going to allow the very people
who are supposed to be protecting
them keep destroying in the name of

I

greed and ignorance and in the very development.
Just
look
what
end big bucks? The true facts about happened at Ipperwash Provincial
the David Dunlop Observatory are Park when the same thing took
evident and seem to mean very little place, A Brother who was not armed
to some people who stand to make was shot dead by the Ontario
big money from the pathetic sale and Provincial Police for standing up for
destruction of a place where the all our history. I think the time has
animals and spirits seem to roam come for all of us to answer the
free. What person who attended the question, which is worse, them for
First Nations spiritual four directions what they do, or is it all of us for
ceremony could ever forget what simply allowing them. The David
transpired that day when the old Dunlop Observatory has to be where
spirit owl came to give everyone a the line is drawn and the message
message
that
the
animals sent to the University of Toronto, The
understood what was going to take Richmond Hill Mayor and Councilors
place and that they were very and to all developers that the great
disappointed
with Leroy and David Grey Eagle
history of our
the inhumane way
Country is not for
things were going to
sale to anyone,
play out. Lets ask
a n y w h e r e ,
ourselves
what
anytime,
no
reason the University
matter how much
of Toronto and the
money
is
developer has in
involved.
And
common , They both
after
all
the
stand
to
make
money spent and
millions and it seems
the time put into
very clear that they
the
protection
both care very little
and preservation
what any of us think
of this sacred
or what we say. What
place
we now
will they do in the near future if and know that the Minister of Culture
when there big bulldozers and earth could have preserved the Dunlop
destroying machines happen to Observatory in its entirety with the
unearth some unidentified First simple stroke of her pen. A letter
Nation Burial Grounds that have lay sent by Ontario Heritage Trust
resting peacefully for generations. Chairperson and former LT. –Gov ,
Just look what has taken place at the Lincoln
Alexander
to
Culture
Stains
Road
development
in Minister Aileen Carroll in September
Scarborough when four hundred recommends the Province take
First Nation bodies were ripped from immediate action to declare the sites
there eternal resting place and put main 177 acres a heritage site. This
through a wood chipping machine would ultimately mean that if
and then left at the side of the road designated by the Minister, no
as garbage, all in the name of alterations to the property would be

allowed without her consent. This
letter that has now mysteriously
been brought forward was received
by the Ministers office on September
13, long before the start of this
hearing
which
needs
to
be
questioned why it sat collecting dust
on some shelf somewhere. It seems
very odd that in 2005 there was a
designation order as one of several
moves to strengthen the Heritage
Act, Why was this order not
understood and looked at way before
this property was sold off to be
destroyed and who passed the buck
on this order. Many questions now
have come to light now and in the
end what now needs to happen is a
public inquiry into the breach of
heritage protection and the very
Heritage and Provincial Agencies
that are responsible for this tragic
breach of democracy and public
trust. After all the money spent by
The Richmond Hill Naturalists and
the time put into bringing this
forward who is now going to be
responsible for those dollars spent
when in simple terms the Minister
could have protected and preserved
this place for eternity, Just like David
Dunlop had asked way back when he
donated the site to the University of
Toronto. There seems to be a very
powerful message being sent to us
all regarding the David Dunlop Site,
there are some things that are not for
sale and belong to each and every
one of us. This also reminds me of
those great words spoken by Pierce
Brosnan in the movie Grey Owl, We
are not the lords of this earth, we are
her children.

April SPECIAL

EAVESTROUGHS
CLEANED

Here at SINIT FASHIONS
We do all kinds of custom
made fashion clothed and
alterations.

Bungalows $79.
2 Storey $99.
Ask about our Roof Tune – Up $119

Ross 416-737-3506
www.ward32.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 32
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Music Biz: Focus On Cherry Beach Sound

Music Biz

by Donn Woods

other. Now their working on construction of a second
floor at the complex where offices of possible record
labels and other related businesses can be in house
giving the artists at the school, recording studios, and
the rehearsal rooms to get their products produced and
maybe even distributed (YES SOLD). This is something
a lot of artists may not have the connections or the
know how of

Great News!

MAKE YOUR
BEST OFFER!
on CD DVD Duplication

anada’s leading full service Audio Video Facility.
An understatement to say the least. Hi it’s me
Donn Woods founding bass player lead vocalist of one
of Canada’s great Rock Groups Honeymoon Suite.
Currently of Scavenger Productions. Most people who
know me are aware of my wide range of experience in
the Music Business, so when I say the opening
statement is an understatement, I say it with real time
knowledge and high level experience in the industry.

C

I arrived at the Cherry Beach and the Villiers St.
Complex and was greeted by Christopher Guerrieri one
of the owners of this upscale complex. Upscale yes but
with a real down to earth attitude. We just sat and
talked in the main conference room for a while when I
was greeted by Carmen, a Drummer and Teacher at the
complexes school. I offered him a gig, like I usually do
on meeting a new musician, but he had to refuse the
offer as his schedule was just too full. That’s when he
said he was Chris’s dad and I realized they were not
only father and son but real friends that ran a business
together. Off Carmen runs on another mission so Chris
and I start walking around the complex and talking
about networking, how people working together can
stimulate each other and motivate all kinds of new and
innovative projects. The attitude of Chris and Carman
and all the other people I met made me feel at home.
Welcomed but more than just that. I was intensely
inspired. Not only to write and record there but also to
teach younger people attending their school how to
become a paid working musician, one thing I realized
would be very helpful.

Something that Chris said that really caught my
attention. The teachers working here are not only
teaching the mechanics of music but take it to the
point where they jam with their students. This means
the student isn’t just a number in a classroom, but
brought into the world of the real musician on a
respected honest level. Something real musicians do
together I.E. JAM. You won’t get that at Humber or
Julliard. Yes as I said earlier, an understatement oh yes,
this place is so so much more.
To summarize it all, not only does this facility have
state of the art Recording, Filming, and Teaching
aspects all wrapped up, but they have something more
valuable, they have the right attitude to make it
happen. Thank you Donn Woods P.S. I just can’t put it
all into words you have to go their see it!

WE WILL MATCH
or BEAT any Quote
(From Canada or the USA)

$0.45 for pressed CDs - $.91 for retail ready
CDs $2.41 USB - $0.41 pressed DVDs

The above prices are for another customer’s quote.
Email me at pm@dbsduplication.com for your
customized quote for your CD - DVD packaging,
USB custom sticks and promo items.

Not driving? TTC. Bus #72A from union st. runs from
Bay and Front St. every 20 Minutes right to Cherry
Beach and Villiers till 1AM. 7Days Call TTC. For much
more info on the School and the teachers and their
curriculum
it’s
available
on
the
Web
site.www.cherrybeachsound.com you can also get all
the equipment specs from the site, And on all the other
departments at the Cherry Beach Complex location.
See you their.PS. My new CD.for Scavenger will be
recorded their.
Did I mention their Concert Hall? Where LeRoy
St.Germaine of the Beaches Blues Fest is holding the
next LIVE show date T.B.A. The ideas are unlimited
when people work together. The strength of the whole
is stronger than the sum of its parts.

They’ve set up the studio, post, school, retail, rental,
and repair shop facilities to network between each

Bob "The Iceman" Segarini says,
"We can help you get airplay!" on
College and Internet radio stations.
The FUTURE of new music!
Bob "The Iceman" Segarini was in the bands The Family Tree,
Roxy, The Wackers, The Dudes, and The Segarini Band and
nominated for a Juno for production in 1978. He also hosted
"Late Great Movies" on CITY TV, was a producer of Much Music,
and an on-air personality on CHUM FM, Q107, SIRIUS Sat/Rad's
Iceberg
95,
(now
85),
and
now
provides
radiothatdoesntsuck.com with RadioZombie, The Iceage, and
PsychShack.

CMW Special
$99.00
gets you to all of the campus radio
music programmers in Canada, and
many Internet radio stations catering to YOUR genre!

campusmusicprogrammer.com
E-mail bob@campusmusicprogrammer.com
campusmusicprogrammer.com is a
joint venture of

radiothatdoesntsuck.com
rockpilerecords.com

Get Your Business Connected
Web Site Design and Online Marketing

Call For Our FREE Hosting Deal and if you mention this ad we will give you a FREE
customized web domain name. As an example if your call Robert Taylor Account. We
can get you www. roberttayloraccount.com
We accept VISA MasterCard and AMEX. The cost of this service will earn you money
with our guaranteed top web placement
See sample of the design at www.dbsduplication.com
Call Paul At 416-693-9413
We have package deals for advertiser of this newspaper

www.ward32.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 32
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416-693-9413
On The Boardwalk, Toronto

Get Your Music
Reviewed

If you have bought
cd pressing from
www.dbsduplication.
com over the last
year please send
your pics and bio so
I can run it in this
paper.

Music: The Beaches Blues Fest Xmas Concert
t was Dec.20th 2008 a snowy
Sat. night, the setting was the
Legion Hall on Pape Ave. near
O’conner Dr. in East York, a rather
elegant setting with a nice stage in
the main room with a cozy lounge off
to the right of the stage which the
Bands used as a staging area with
the Bar in this location of course. Our
host and driving force behind the
beaches Blues Fest on going concert
series LeRoy St.Germaine, Opens the
show as usual in the early afternoon
with an all ages jam which is always
enjoyed and appreciated by a large
number of less fortunate teens from
group homes around the city, The
Jam is organized by yours truly Donn
Woods former bass and vocals of
Canada’s
great
rock
band
Honeymoon Suite now of his own
band Scavenger, Donn on bass local
beach real estate agent Bruce Palait
on lead guitar also on rhythm guitar
Johnny G one of Canada’s top
Players, on drums Benny Sanders of
the rock band H-to-oh who also is our
volunteer sound tech. on keys Lee
Van Leer was formerly with the band
the sparrows which evolved into the
legendary (STEPPENWOLFE) As all of
you know LeRoy has raised countless
dollars for many of good causes for
many years, Now his relationship
with numerous musicians has been a
major factor in facilitating this goal.
Michael Hasek and his family
together the (HASEK CYBOR BLUES
ORCHESTRA) with an original sound
of there own and of course Michaels
background and experience to set a
very high standard of quality of
musicians, Then I’m really taken by a
band of extreme quality and
originality and high energy called
(Thank The Academy) pop rock r&b
and high energy original tunes, This
band has a very high sale ability
factor A&R people all over should
and will see this band as one of
Canada’s secrets in the near future
I’m sure of that. You can read more
about this band at their site at

I

www.myspace.com/thanktheacadem
y. Currently recording for Epic
records in the UK. One of the best
drum and bass teams that I’ve seen
in years vocals very original high
quality and energetic go see them
live at our next show Sat. May 9th at
The Cherry Beach Sound Complex if
you really want a musical treat. The
(OTTOS) a young and up and coming
3 piece alternative and jazz
influenced group doing a good job of
originals and cover tunes The
guitarist only 14 years old was a
show stopper far ahead of his time,
look for this band at are next show
Cherry Beach Sound Complex Sat.
May 9th or go on line at
www.myspace.com/theottosband
Next I met a very energetic Female
vocalist with a no nonsense open and
honest vibe, her name is (SHAWNEE)
one not to miss at the next show at of
course The Cherry Beach Sound
Complex Sat. May. 9th a FULL MOON
I might add Very strong and high in
quality as a singer non pretentious
very approachable and friendly
unlike a lot of front people Shawnee
doesn’t have that blown out of
proportion shape ego and very good
on stage, at one point during her set
she ran over and took Donn by the
hand and pulled him on to the stage
to join her in a rendition of an old
ACDC song, producing a duo of
dynamic energy that brought the
audience to their feet with a roar
sending tingles up and down their
spines, Look out for this girl you cant
keep this kind of energy and talent
down, And that’s a guarantee. Then
one of the highlights of the evening
you might remember back in the 80s
(SUBWAY ELVIS) Mike Mc Taggart at
one time Subway toured with some
of the best and at some of the most
prestigious gigs on the circuit, but
was brought down by a case of
mistaken identity, that ended his
career by accusing him of bank
robbery and sending him to prison
for many years, And by his web sites

Music Biz

info led him to drugs and
psychological problems for which he
sued the authorities for wrongful
imprisonment, and for destroying his
once successful career, Mike did an
outstanding job with Donn Woods
organizing the band to back him at
the show Donn on bass beach real
estate agent and rocker Bruce Palait
on lead guitar assisted by Johnny G
on rhythm Benny Sanders on drums
and back up vocals, Lee Van leer
formerly of the sparrows the band
that evolved into STEPPENWOLF a
stellar band backing a great talent
SUBWAY ELVIS Mike you are the King
in spirit hope you make a successful
comeback, Mike you deserve better,
Down with that brand of justice,
Good Luck Brother! The next act
Karen Lee AKA (WILDECHILDE)
accompanied by David Sanford AKA
(GREY
EAGLE)
and
Teresa
Greenwood doing original hypnotic
music the sounds captivated all in
attendance David’s drums and
chants along with Karen’s original
bluesy vocals gave a whole other
twist to the variety of music, David
Grey Eagle Sanford is a native Healer
a Mohawk of the bear clan of the 6
nations
of
the
Iroquois
confederation,
as
an
environmentalist political activist he
also plays an active roll representing
and managing an organization called
celebrity talent, and is one of the
most positive people I’ve ever had
the pleasure of meeting, for more go
to www.celebritytalent.com Next
(RATTLE SNAKE SHAKE)
A Blues and Classic Rock Band
playing the club scene in and around
Toronto for many years with many
callbacks attesting to the bands high
quality of music and no how it takes
to play some of the better venues
around the city when a band gets
asked back to play as often as they
do you know the band is good with a
capital G. Next Pat Boardman was
outstanding with his rendition of

Christina Maria: Happy Hippie Folk Singer Shines
Christina Maria performed at
C'est What on Wednesday Feb
25. Supporting her original
works were Jaron Freeman-Fox
on Violin, and Ben Whiteley on
Acoustic Bass. Recently relocated to Toronto, Christina
Maria holds songwriting as her
greatest ambition. Her recently
released
album,
"Stars
&
Satellites" is a travelogue of her
explorations through Europe and

Asia. Zecharya opened the night
with an emotive solo performance, followed by the fine
melodies of Sarah Shafey. A
great time was had by all.
Christina Maria performs at
Reverb on March 26th.
myspace.com/christinamariagroup

Cash Paid Daily!
Sales contractors wanted.

Excellent commission offered. Over 28%, $50.00 per sale Part-time position or
full time. East End Toronto people with experience. Only serious people need to apply! Not MLM.
Not a get rich deal.

Call Leroy At 416-693-6325
www.ward32.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 32
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Folksy Blues combining acoustic
guitar and harp creating music with a
feeling, Pat is with out doubt one of
Toronto’s examples of world class
talent and hopefully will appear at
our next show Sat May 9th at The
Cherry Beach Sound Complex mark
this one on your calendar. Next the
original songs of Donn Woods of
(SCAVENGER) were preformed by
Bruce Palait of www.theglue.com on
lead guitar and Johnny G. assisting
on rhythm one of Canada’s top
guitarist’s, and teaches guitar in
Mississauga and has his own band
with his girl friend so he plays every
waking hour so how can he not be
one of Canada’s top guitar players,
Bruce Palait is a Real Estate Agent in
the Beaches by day and a rock
guitarist with SCAVENGER by night
also plays with his own band (THE
GLUE) with rock and Cuban Spanish
influences that go back to the 70’s
with his successful band at that time
called (TRIBE) working the concert
scene across Canada, on drums
Benny Sanders kept us in time and of
course is known for his successful
band h-to-oh working the Toronto
club scene for years now. So as you
can see by the talent on this show it
was a very successful night, the
variety and quality of music was out
their proving once again that Canada
has some of the finest musicians on
the planet, Donn Woods would like to
extend thanks to all those who made
this fundraiser a success and look
forward to the May 9th show at The
Cheery Beach Sound Complex, to
contact Donn Woods Scavenger
productions for more info call 647346-9168
or
go
to
www.scavenger.scpages.com
Thanks again and see you at the
next show at The Cherry Beach
Sound Complex Sat. May 9th at our
Spring Fling Full Moon party, The
Full Moon should bring out the
BEAST in you.

Entertainment from the web site www. reviewed-rated.com
Movies, TV and Star Watching

A report from Paul Murton & Mel Peters for www. reviewed-rated.com
Bride Wars
Childhood BFFs Hudson
and Hathaway face off
when their dream weddings
coincide. Brides vs. (former) Maids of Honor makes for an
impressive and creative cat-fight. The
wedding industry eludes me, but I was
entertained anyway.

Pic: 2009 Kevin Mazur

David Duchovny
Christina Applegate

Outstanding Performance by a
Male Actor in a Comedy Series
David Duchovny, "Californication"
Unfornately he did not win, but the
third season of Californication is
coming out

Entertainment

slumdog: The music video treatment
of grit of the slums makes you never
want to visit India. Still, It’s a happy
movie about bad things that happen to
less than human being. But don’t
worry it ends in a dance party.
Paul Blart - Mall Cop
Kevin James couldn't
screw up this role if he
tried.
When the
socially inept, chubby
boy with a big heart of
gold risks his life, the
pretty girl notices.
Cute, touching, filled
with loving family...has
it's moments. Worth
renting.

Food Review

ZEMBABA
who
nyone
dines at an
E t h i o p i a n
Restaurant
will
likely see an item
of the menu- Cha
Cha Tibbs, a sizzling lamb dish
marinated
with
onions and peppers. At Zembaba
we
Restaurant,
met Roman, the creator of this dish,
which has gained popularity, appearing
in Ethiopian eateries worldwide.
Roman's Grandparents personally

A

cooked for the King of Ethiopia, Haile
Selassie, so she comes by her talents
in the kitchen honestly. My friend and I
shared the tasty signature dish, surrounded by a flavorful array of vegetarian sides and dips. The meal was
served in Naan, a moist, crepe-like
Ethiopian bread, used to grab the food
with ones hands. We washed it down
with one of the four available Ethiopian
beers, which was light, crisp and less
than four bucks. Zembaba also offers
"Traditional Ethiopian Coffee Service",
a ritual using a specially designed urn
and pasteries on the side for sharing.
Tasteful and traditional artwork
adroned the walls and the spicy aroma
added to the warm feeling of the small
room. The service was excellent. We
were taken care of by Roman herself,
who was helpful, informative, friendly
and very welcoming. The twenty dollars worth of tasty food, every bite a
new experience, was more than
enough for two people.
12pm-2am
838 Bloor St. West (at Ossington),

Our Food and Restaurant Advertising Section -- Our Food and Restaurant Advertising Section

www.ward32.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 32
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Music: The Beaches Blues Fest Pictures

Music Biz

Bruce Palait

Donn Woods

ruce Palait Started playing electric
guitar at the age of 10.
Professionally in rock bands at the age of
13. Composed original songs at the age
of 14. In the early 60’s started the
successful Rock Group Manna With Jim
Bertucci on Bass Guitar and Chet
Paszkowski on Drums, played the club
circuit and Friday nights at the El Patio in
Yorkville. I remember seeing John Kay
(Steppenwolf), Rick James, Niel Young,
The Ugly Ducklings, Bobbi Lee Justice
and the Scepters, Alice Cooper, Gordon
Lightfoot, Kris Kristofferson, Bob Dylan,
David Clayton Thomas and the Shays, A
Stitch in Tyme, The Myna Birds, Jon Lee
and the Checkmates, Grant Smith and
the Power, Also one of my favorite guitar
players, Walter Rossi, who went on to
play for Wilson Pickett, Just to name a
few playing around the coffee houses in
Yorkville. In the early 70’s I toured across
Canada for a few years with the
successful rock band Tribe. Destiny
brought me backto my passion of
producing, writing, playing and singing.
In 2006 along with Chet and Jimi we had
a reunion that brought us to George
Semkiw’s studio to record one song for
old times. Bruce Palait is the founding
member
of
the
band
The
Glu.www.myspace.com/theglu Currently
Bruce is working with Donn Woods of
Scavenger formerly of Honey Moon Suite
in conjunction with Leroy St.Germaine
who raises funds for various charitable
organizations promoting live music
through the Beaches Blues Fest a NonProfit Corp. Supporting the perfoming
arts. Bruce and Donn are working with
LeRoy and others on the up and coming
concert event happening at Cherry
Beach Sound Music Complex at 33
Villiers St. in the east end of Toronto near
the Docks Night Club.

B

Cut to the Drummer Gala for MS

nosed with MS in 2008, a number that will surely increase as
awareness of the event rises
every year.

Story By
Tegan
Wylie
Pictured
Here

February 5th marked the annual
F.U.M.S. concert event hosted
by Aaron Solowoniuk of Billy
Talent and Darrin Pfeiffer of
Goldfinger and 102.1 the Edge
in support of the Multiple
Sclerosis Society of Canada
Scholarship fund.
F.U.M.S is an organization that
was established by Aaron after
he experienced a personal uphill
battle with the disease. It took a
toll on his body for some time
however, he refused to let MS
hold him back and after his global success with band Billy Talent
he decided he wanted to give
back. Thus F.U.M.S. was born.
The MS scholarship fund helps
youth and young adults to
achieve academic success
through financial support. The
fund helped 80 Canadians diag-

The Cut to the Drummer gala
was both a live concert and a
silent art action. The artwork
consisted of 50 portraits done
by 50 different artists of 50 legendary drummers. Musicians
such as Keith Moon of The Who,
John Bonha of Led Zeppelin,
Chad Smith of Red Hot Chili
Peppers, Buddy Rich and many
more were all exuberantly displayed in an array of colourful
mediums such as oil, acrylic,
and ink. Bidding for the one of
kind pieces started at 8pm and
within the first two hours over
30 pieces were sold.
The Gala was held at the Steam
Whistle Brewery and was sponsored by Warner Music Canada,
Steam
Whistle
Brewing,
Belvedere Vodka, The Bepo +
mini project, Joint, Soapbox,
OBN, 102.1 the edge, Q107,
Design Edge, and Long &
McQuade.
For more information on
F.U.M.S., the gallery, a full list of
musicians and artist’s bios visit
http://cttd.wordpress.com.

www.ward32.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 32
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Health: Embrace Fitness! Love Life!
hile power walking on the boardwalk, I was happy to
see many other people being active. The benefits of
engaging in physical activity are now widely accepted, and
while some of us have embraced physical fitness, the sad
fact is that still most haven’t. A recent survey published by
the Canadian Diabetes Association exploring motivations
and barriers to healthier lifestyles showed that while 97% of
people acknowledge the benefits of adopting a healthy
lifestyle including physical fitness, only 37% were willing to
make the necessary changes to their lifestyles to ward off
serious illness. This corresponds with another surprising
statistic found in Canada’s Physical Activity Guides to
Healthy Active Living: 60% of older adults are inactive.

W

In an attempt to understand people’s attitudes towards
exercise, the American Association of Retired Persons
(AARP) classified adults aged 40 and up from least to most
active. They had: Committed Couch Potatoes, Planners,
Tryers, and Habitual Exercisers. Planners thought about
exercising but considered exercise too hard. They really
didn’t know what to do, or how to start. Worse, they believed
Habitual Exercisers were mean and self-centered because of
the time they devoted to themselves. Tryers exercised no
more than 20 minutes once or twice a week and didn’t see
how they could possibly fit more into their lives. They didn’t
believe the minimal guidelines of 30 – 60 minutes, most
days.
The fact is inactivity is as harmful to your health as
smoking.
Both smoking and inactivity can result in
compromised health that not only imposes hardships on
families, but has many other costs associated with it. As
baby boomers age and older adults make up 40% of the
Canadian population by 2020, our health care system will
likely be unable to cover the cost of treating the growing
number of inactive people bound for lives filled with serious

illness.
The World Health Organization categorizes older adults
along a Health-Fitness Gradient: Physically fit – Healthy:
individuals who regularly engage in appropriate physical
activity,… and can participate in all activities of daily living,
Physically Unfit-Unhealthy: individuals who do not engage in
physical activity and are still living independently in the
community, but are beginning to develop multiple chronic
medical conditions that threaten their independence, and
Physically Unfit Frail-Unhealthy Dependent: individuals who
are no longer able to function independently in society.

New Products:

Wireless Credit Card System

Make no mistake: For most, it isn’t that they can exercise
because they’re healthy - they’re healthy because they
exercise.
Where on the gradient do you want to be? We owe it to
ourselves to take care of the one vehicle we have that can’t
be traded in. By taking our health into our own hands, we
may get a measure of control in our lives. We may even be
able to continue doing the things we love to do without
limitations.
70 can be the new 50 and 50 the new 30 when you don’t
take your health for granted. Make fitness a part of your
routine and keep it up over the long-term. So what is the best
way to get into fitness? Choose something you enjoy and
build up gradually.
Is it playing a sport? Walking briskly?
Running? Taking a fitness or wellness class? If joining a
gym, make sure it’s conveniently located. Need help figuring
out what’s best for you? Consult a trainer. Being physically
active can and should be fun! And the rewards are many: a healthier, stronger body, renewed energy, a sharper mind,
and an overall sense of well-being. Embrace fitness! Love
your life!

If you just lose one sale per
month because you don’t
accept credit cards than you
have lost more than it costs to
proccess credit cards
Benefits Of Accepting
Credit Cards
1)
2)
3)
4)

Credit cards are instant loans for your customers
More ways to get paid
Can be used for other business.
Makes sales easier to close because your
customers do not feel like they are spending any
money

Would you like to accept credit cards?
Does your business lack a credit card
processing account? I can get less than
perfect credit applications approved for
merchant accounts.

start a career in acting
he year of the OX is for
working hard and getting
results.
So don’t hesitate to
proceed in new enterprises. Be
true to yourself and start a career in
acting. True happiness is when you
don’t deni yourself and you follow
your dreams.
NO experience
necessary.
Family agency is
opening their roster for new faces
for 2009. Newborns to 100 years
and over. Film, television, stage,
voice over etc.
Call for an
appointment for pre – screening.
Reserve now, while spaces are
available.
416-850-2489 fee of
30.00 plus G.S.T. will be refunded if
agency decides to take you on and
you become one of the family.

T

Get Your Web Site
To The Top Of The Web

Search engine optimization is getting people to find you on a web
search google or yahoo. These
internet marketing services do not
use internet advertising, but
rather get your organic search
engine ranking to be at the top
with out paying for search engine
placement. website optimization
requires access to your web files
to search engine optimization your
site Cost is a flat fee of $350.00.
This site is offering a special deal.
Free web hosting for a year. So the
search engine submission only
cost $250.00.

Call Paul Murton
416-693-8530

www.ward32.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 32

Lease a merchant credit card system
that will accept VISA, MasterCard, AMEX
and Interac, $39.00 Per Month with 1.85
percent for Visa and MasterCard. Also
takes Interac at $0.10 per swipe.
Visit my site for further information at
www.interac.paulmurton.com
Or Call Paul at (416) 693-8530

Free
Ads
in this newspaper
(ward32 News)

with our Merchant
Credit Card System!
Pay $39.00 and get an
ad here in this paper
and also a credit card
system to accept
VISA, MasterCARD
and debt cards.
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Local Choreographer: Katarzyna Ignatowska
EMBRACES OUR VULNERABILITIES

A Written by Shazia Islam - Pictures By Peter

making my way back to the warmth
and comfort of my home, but
something compelled me to keep
moving towards my destination.

Video Of This Event On Our Site

It was a cold, wet Saturday night
in the big T.O. As I stepped off the
streetcar to the steady beat of the
downpour that was soaking up the
city, I felt my body slump in an
exasperated cry for warmth and
light. In less than it takes to wink, I
was completely drenched. I made
my way along Queen Street West
towards the performance venue
where
local
choreographer
Katarzyna Ignatowska would be
presenting her work in progress
"Embracing Vulnerability". I passed
block after block bracing myself
against the unrelenting wind and
rain. The worst was yet to come
when I felt the water seep into my
shoes. Needless to say, I was quite
miserable. I was very close to
hopping on that streetcar again and

Dance

Visual artist, Carrie Chisholm
and dancer, Penny Chivas, were
positioned, ready to play their
respective roles. Carrie, dressed in
a long white sleeveless dress and
moving with deliberate grace, began
to cover Penny with more of those
plastic sheets as she lay motionless
on the floor. Carrie then continued
to hang up another plastic strip as if
she were hanging the laundry.
Penny struggled to remove the
sheets that covered her in silent
bursts of indignation, finally freeing
herself. She moved as if she were
waking up from a long, unpleasant
sleep. She moved like she needed
to teach herself how to move again.
And the show continued building up
in intensity with a close interplay of
Carrie's visual artistry and Penny's
inventive movement.
In Katarzyna's own words:
Embrace your Vulnerability
means accept where you're at while
moving forward.
Katarzyna answered
questions in our interview.

those

How would you describe the
type(s) of dance you do?
Contemporary dance - It's got its
own life that doesn't just tell a story
but makes the character relinquishrather than reproduce an existing

style of dance.
Who do you draw inspiration
from/admire?
Transitions in my life. I admire
Bruce Lee, Louise Lecavailer, Julie
Duguay and my great-grand mother.
People who see challenges in
positive light, define authenticity.
How do you keep yourself
motivated to dance?
My body craves to be in shape
and be expressive, when it needs
extra inspiration I'll watch videos,
read bios, go to performances or
take a walk.
What's it like working on
someone else's project? How about
when you're working on your own?
I get to fulfill a new vision,
discover a less habitual movement,
become a character with a different
history. Working on my own requires
inviting "outside eyes" to find out
whether my intention is readable.
What do you think of "So You
Think You Can Dance" and "Dancing
with the Stars"?
It creates a window for culture.
It's vital as there is a healthy
challenge thrown at dancers and I
do appreciate the flashy, technical
medley of dance styles. Parents and
kids get inspired and sign up for
classes,
dance
schools
get
business. I'm thankful it's aired.

What are your future goals in
dance?
Continue to learn and develop
warm and effective communication
as a choreographer, dancer and
teacher.
What are your thoughts on the
future of dance?
Dance will always be there to
bring quality of life for those who
want it. It will continue to comment,
answer and question personal/world
issues, entertain/inspire/challenge,
bring all around health.
Absolutely! It is truly a liberating
experience when dance and creative
movement allow us to tap into our
hidden wellspring of positive
thinking whether we are the dancers
or members of the audience. In both
cases, we're looking for a break.
Instead of the negative self-doubt
and insecurity that fall upon us layer
after layer, hour after hour, in our day
to day struggles, Katarzyna suggests
only one simple move to make
things a lot easier: accept who we
are in any given moment.

Why
is
dance/creative
movement important even for nondancers?
It makes people appreciate their
body rather than take it for granted.
Dance provides positive challenge,
creative physical hygiene to have
inner/outer ability to express
yourself with confidence.

Cinderella, The Sillylicious Family Musical

read more reviews by Kasa at
www.kasa.flyer-newspaper.com

Theater

The Opening night of Cinderella at the Elgin Theater was as much of a treat for the kids as it was for the parents.
hris Earle's clever and
hilarious script is packed with
witty references to current events
making the audience part of the show!
Patty Sullivan as the fairy godmother
along side Eddie Glen as lovable
Buttons nail the show's first act. The
godmother's
"forgetful
nature",
warmth and professionalism sparkle
as much as her puffy dress
mesmerizing the audience's heart.
Cinderella, played by Paula Brancati is
"a tough cookie" bride to be and
makes sure Prince George played by
Jake Epstein knows She can pay her
own bills and buy her own shoes.
Prince George has a refreshing "bad

C

ass" Rock Star twist to his character
making all the moms blush and
scream in the aisles. Baron Hardup's
genius personality transformation
played by Laurie Murdoch takes us to
"lovers in dangerous times" and
heights of hysterical laughter! Dan
Chameroy as Plumbum Von Botox and
Adam Brazier as Carnivia Von Botox
are a scary but cute sister team
unconditionally loved by their selfindulgent mother - Bertha Von Botox
played by producer Ross Petty whose
obnoxious persona proudly feeds off
all the "Booing" worshiping audience
gives her! Ted Dykstra's directing job
from casting to the context layout is a
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job well done, choreography by Tracey
Flye provides a sequence of animated
movement revealing dancers' skills
while keeping the non-dancer
audience well entertained.
Erika
Connor's costume designing skills are
prominent in bringing out the luscious
nature of each character, and last but
definitively significant - grooving in
the seats is a courtesy of Mark
Camilleri the music director and his
exquisitely talented Orchestra - right
on the note making pop music a
glorious sound! The Sillylicious Family
Musical is a GEM Performance not to
be missed!

F i x Yo u r H o m e W i t h L o c a l Tr a d e s M e n

Plumber’s To Do List
Plumbers also repair breaks and replace old
piping. A plumber may be called to unclog a
toilet, fix a leaky faucet, or to check on old
pipes which may be warped or leaking. Some
of these tasks can be accomplished by an
amateur, but others do require a professional
plumber, along with his or her specialized
plumbing tools. Things like drains and repiping can also get quite complicated, and
plumbers sometimes uncover unpleasant surprises like rot during their course of their
work, which may necessitate getting another
professional involved to fix the problem.

Next Month Junk Removal

1) Is There Extra Charge For After Hours Repair?
2) Do They Use Flat Rate Pricing Or By The Hour.
3) Licensed By City Of Toronto.
4) Insured For Your Protection.
5) Written Guarantee
6) Senior Discounts
7) Do They Take Credit Cards?
8) Any Reports On Better Business Bureaus
9) How Many Years In Business?
10) Any Special Equipment On Board Their Van?
11) Can You Talk To An Old Customer?
12) Do they belong to a trade association?

Trades

www.ward31.ca
COXWELL ROOFING
Flat Roof & Shingles
Aluminium Siding ~ Facia & Soffit
Eavestroughs Cleaned & Replaced
Tuck Pointing & Much More

Free Estimates - Metro Lic. B17416
(416) 694 - 7497 ~ (416) 423-4245

THOMPSON ROOFING
*Shingles & Flats *Siding & Eaves *Bonded
& Insured* FREE ESTIMATES All Work
Guaranteed

416-524-8969
Metro Lic. B7402

COLOUR BY DESIGN
colour consultations interior painting / faux
finishing / murals
FREE ESTIMATES

DEBORAH 416-725-5651
high quality workmanship at a great price

TRILLIUM PAINTING
Interior / Exterior

Rob
416-462-0947
rbackground@gmail.com
Quality workmanship and sound business ethics
are the cornerstone of our company.

PAINTER GIRLS
interior/exterior Straight Painting / Faux Finishes
Venetian Plaster/ Plaster Repairs Wallpaper/ Staining
Dependability* Affordability Quality Attention to Detail
Call now for FREE Quote

416-702-5874
When you want the
job done right call a girl

TWO WOMAN PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES
Clean, Reliable and very Reasonable
Colour Consultations

Linsey 416-466-4286
Dianne 416-699-5070

JHB

416-693-5998

MECHANICAL LTD

AIR CONDITIONING

Roofing & Siding
Solutions

Heating • Refrigeration • Air
Conditioning • Ventilation •
Electrical • Humidification *
Plumbing

Flat and Shingle Roofs Re-roofing,
Repair Eavestrough, Soffit &
Fascia Workmanship Guaranteed

Installation • Service

Gus 416-910-8033

EAST YORK ELECTRIC
Clean, careful work

No job too small

Richard
416-717-8936
ESA Lic# 7003715

Diamond Electric
Knob & Tube rewiring *All Electrical Work
*Lighting Projects *Service Upgrades *Seniors
Discount ESA authoized

416-691-9057
BBB Member

PLUMBING & DRAIN &

WATERPROOFING SERVICES
Bathroom Renovation
And Tile Work

Call: 416-992-9149
AUBURN PLUMBING INC.
Metro Lic. # P1538 For all your plumbing needs *New Work
*Replacement, Repairs and Renovations *Faucets, Sinks &
Toilets * High Pressure Flushing * Camera Inspection and
Pipe Locating * Lead & Galvanized Piping * Plugged Drains &
Backed up Sewers

QUALITY AND SERVICE AT OUR BEST
Call for FREE estimate

416-738-0274

PLUMBING & DRAIN &

WATERPROOFING SERVICES
Bathroom Renovation
And Tile Work

Call: 416-992-9149
JASON
The MASON

Tuckpointing ~ Chimmneys
Concrete Work
Window Cutouts

416-580-4126 cell
416-612-7286 pg r
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Our New Retail and Restaurant Feature

THE BEST Tandoori Chicken IN TORONTO
Foo d Item

Qu a nt iti es

Snacks
Chk. Biryani
Kaachi Biryani
Chk. Chilli Kabab
Beef Chilli Kabab
Jhuri Kabab
Boti Kabab
Sheek Kabab
Chilli Chk. W/ Rice
Saofun Rice
Naam
Halim
Tandoori (leg only)
Tandoori Dinner
De s se rt
Drinks (pop)
Tea / Coffee

2928 Danforth Avenue
(416) 698-2928

Unit Price

$1
$2.99
$4.99
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$3.50
$1.00
$2.99
$1.99
$3.99
$1.00
$1.00

Come to the New
Kabab House and
experience the best
Middle Eastern
Cuisine in the G.T.A.

Take out available!
Choose any of the
items on the menu
on the left, and
surprise your family
with a new taste
sensation!

NEW KABAB HOUSE

Limitless Auto
1 6 B y n g A v e , To r o n t o

Call: 416-699-5330 or

416-705-1600

w w w. l i m i t l e s s a u t o . c o m

mobile airbrush tanning

We specialize in :
Thermal Japanese
hair straightening
Great Length /
Cinderella
Extensions Hair
Colour+ Highlights

Makeovers Bridal packages
(services on location) Waxing
Threading Facials Pedicures
Unisex Hair Styles!

Address : 2229 Danforth Avenue,
Telephone : 416-690-0582

MELANGE CREATIONS

TAN ON THE RUN would like to give you an gift
A $20.00 Gift Certificate *Gift Certificate valid until May 15, 2009
For more information
please check out the website

www.TanontheRun.com
416-838-TANN(8266)

When it’s time to go and there’s nowhere to go....Potty
Park™ - The world’s finest dog potty!
Potty Park™ is the permanent
solution to house training a dog.
No matter where you live, a condominium, townhouse or even on
a boat, with Potty Park™ your
furry best friend will never be
without a piece of the park when
they most need it. No more late
night and early morning walks
and forget about stained floors!
Your dog will love Potty Park too!
Never again will your dog be discomforted by relieving themselves on your schedule. Dogs
can now go anytime, anywhere
and floors will remain clean and
odors controlled.

1-866-664-6188 Toll Free

Our advertisers are giving away money
Check the our paper for discounts
Wa t c h l o c a l s t o r i e s o n v i d e o o n o u r w e b s i t e L I V E ! ! w w w. w a r d 3 2 . v i d e o r e p o r t . c a
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Gordon Daniel Art Gallery: Eric Morse

ric Morse is a communicator, international
political commentator and photographer
whose genre is giclée (digital print) landscapes of
Toronto, and especially streetscapes involving
streetcars. Educated as an historian, Morse’s
photographic technique involves isolating and
preserving principal colour elements within the
image while creating a graphicized black-andwhite rendering of background and streetscape
that evokes an earlier day, and is indebted to the
older film-based genre of hand-colouring.

E

Eric has been a resident of Cabbagetown since
1986. He will be exhibiting at the Gordon Daniel
Art Gallery at 460 Parliament Street, south of
Carlton from March 27 - April 5th. The opening
will be held on location on the 26th, starting at
6pm.

~
~
~
~

Built-in-Cabinets

home entertainment centres
home offices
bookcases, fireplace surrounds
utilize your space (built-in storage units)

Bill Watson ~ 416-690-9564
~ cell: 647-2830095 ~

The exhibition is sponsored by Kathryn E
Langley Hope/K E Hope Consultants and Davies
Bagambiire & Associates, Barristers and
Solicitors.

Feldenkrais Awareness Through Movement classes Saturdays & Tuesdays 10:30-11:30 a.m. at
Ralph Thornton Centre, 765 Queen St. E. & Wednesdays 6:30-7:30 p.m. at Room To Move Studio, Rear
Below at 662 Broadview Ave. Reconnect your nervous system through gentle, mindful movement. Be
at home in your own skin. Listen to your Self for a Change! PWYC or suggested donation of $15
appreciated. Register: Marlene Kennedy 416.406.0054 www.YourBodyTellsTheTruth.ca

HEALTHY HOME
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Bio-degradeable, non allergenic products used
Drying Time 3-4 hours ~ Bonded, Insured, Certified

Free At Home Estimates!
Call 416-783-3434

renos4u

eco-friendly renovations and construction

bathrooms kitchens interiors
car pentr y decks basements
additions new construction porches

Call Mr. Reno at 416-728-1047

There is HELP for you

General Repairs ~ Renovations
Decks, Basement Conversions
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Tiles
Home Decoration
FREE ESTIMATES

Call Dave: 416-557-6968

REG’S APPLIANCE SERVICE
“Our 28th year”

* In Home service *
Reasonable Rates

416- 691-6893
www.regsappliance.com

EASTSIDE ROOFING
Residential/Commercial
Family Owned
Flat Roofs/Roof Top Decks

416-686-4779
CLIMATE KING

“DUBBINS’S FAMILY”
RENOVATIONS

DENSMORE ROOFING
AND RENOVATIONS

“Over 250 Happy Beach Clients”

Doug ~ (416) 694-3005

R E N OVAT I O N S

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Basements,
Carpentry, Plumbing & Electrical, Handyman
P O L I T E & R E L I A B L E S E RV I C E

PA I N T I N G

Professional, Quality Service
* A ff o r d a b l e P r i c i n g *

H E AT I N G & A I R
Sales, Installation, Service

Gas Furnaces/Boilers, Stoves, BBQ’s, Dryers,
Air Conditioners, Air Cleaners, Water Heaters/Tankless
Humififiers, Duct work, Radiators

Call Stephen
(416) 699-9457

R E F E R E N C E S AVA I L A B L E

Fully licensed & Insured

Nick (416) 465-6999 ~ (416) 768-7279
climateking.ca

RELIABLE HOME SERVICES
Exterior: Decks,Fences,Windows
Interior: Bathrooms, Kitchens,
Wood Floors,Ceramic Paintings

Call TONY 416-580-7615
tonypaonessa@yahoo.ca

SHASTA GARDENS DESIGN
Specialist in complete garden makeovers Detailed
To Suit Your Needs

*FREE CONSULTATIONS*

Ask for Beth 416-522-7288

McKENZIE HOMES & RENOVATIONS
Complete Framing Basements Bathrooms
Kitchen Doors Windows Trim ~ ALSO
taping, tile, electrical and plumbing
Fully insured
For a FREE ESTIMATE, Call

Bruce: 416-992-6584

NEED A NEW DECK
Specializing in Cedar Decks Porches, Trellis Work.
Ornamental Specialty. Fencing,
Repair Work Done.

Michael
Allan

416-605-0395
416-399-4184

Creative Ideas Landscaping

Specializing in *Stone work* Lawn care* Exterior
Maintenance* Carpentry Work

Jacob 416-629-4607

www.creativeideaslandscaping.com

EAST END
GENERAL CONTRACTING &
ROOFING LTD.
ROOFING SHINGLES
FLATS EAVESTROUGHING
ALUMINUM SOFFIT FASCIA SIDING
35 Yrs. In the Beach Lic.# B19721

416-694-7402
cell 416-824-7901
416-820-3480
www.ward31.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 31
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Renovate Your Home Local Trades

Art Report

Anyone up for; An art show, a
concert, a dance performance
and a play all in one? My Mind
Is Going was the latest production by The Parahumans Dance
Theater, conceived and direct-

ed by Artistic Director – Dave
Wilson. The show combined
dance, theatre, poetry, film and
expressionistic drawings, featuring 8 dancers, actors and 3
musicians. The chaotic order
of saying the same thing in different languages is the best
way to describe the above
experience. Most of us who
attend single genre performances, taking dance as an
example get a subconscious
desire to hear the dancer’s
voice, know what they look like
pedestrians.
When
as
dancers/actors; Zita Nyarady

Tips On Moving

and Katie Murphy recited
poems using elaborate movements and subtle yet powerful
voice I was able to enjoy a new
dimension in a character on
stage.
Little wonder The
Parahumans Dance Theatre
born in 1992, was formed with
an emphasis on collaboration
within a diverse range of performing arts, with dance being
central. So whether you want
to brag you saw multiple shows
in a day or find out if dancers
can actually act stay tuned for
of
Dave
Wilson’s
more
Parahumans productions !

by Kasia Ignatowska

*Bonded* *Insured*

EUROPEAN CLEAN INC.
THE HOUSE
AND APARTMENT
CLEANING COMPANY

Same day service guarantee
Open Mon.to Fri. 8 am. – 8 pm.

CALL FOR A
FREE ESTIMATE
416-729-2077cell
www.europeanclean.com
EUROPEAN
CLEANING LADIES
We offer complete and thorough
cleaning services for your
House ~ Office ~ Condo

Ilona
416-427-3815 416-214-0230

1 Day before moving day
· Pack a box of things you'll need as soon as you
arrive at your new home. (This might include nonaerosol cleaning supplies, plates and cups, light
tools, snacks, bathroom items and trash bags.)

· Make sure all packing services have been performed
before you sign for them.
· Defrost, thoroughly clean and dry refrigerator.

Moving out day
· Be on hand when the driver arrives and throughout
the loading process OR make sure someone will be
there to direct the movers. Make sure the driver has
in writing the name and phone number of that person.)
· Accompany the driver during inventory. Check on
the condition of your goods as they are loaded.
· Make a final tour of your home. See that nothing is
overlooked.
· Sign the bill of lading and make sure your new
address and phone number are correct.
· Lock all windows and doors, and turn off all switches.

Moving in day
· Arrive at your home a day ahead of time, if possible,
to make sure utilities are connected and to plan
placement of major items in your home.
· Be on hand to pay the driver with cash, traveler's
check, certified check or money order prior to your
goods being unloaded.

w w w . m o v i n g - b l o g - t o r o n t o . f l y e r - n e w s p a p e r. c o m

· Take this box with you or have the driver load it last
and unload first. This is usually the day packing is
done.

B.W. DISPOSAL

Backyards, Basements & Garage Cleanups
Rubbish Removal & Small Demolitions
FREE ESTIMATES: CALL BOB

416-699-5306 or 416-459-4137
CLEVER DISPOSAL &
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Specializing in: Residential Demolition,
Rubbish Removal, Garage, Basement & Yard Cleanups
Driveway Friendly Rental Bins Available

FULLY INSURED

416-624-3837

MOVING ORGANIZER
ALL THE RIGHT MOVES

Specialists in downsizing and
moving for Seniors. Complete
range of services provided with
care and compassion.
Call Gail at: 416-757-0319.
alltherightmoves.ca

Bestway
Junk Removal & Demolition
24/7 Service
Estate Clean-Outs
Construction debris
(416) 625-1244
www.bestwayjunkremoval.com
www.ward31.ca 25,000 door to door in Ward 31
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Movers Junk Remove

“My Mind Is Going” The Parahumans Dance Theate

The Music Gallery : Sounds Unlimited

So it was Music Gallery’s 9th anniversary back in
February of this year. What’s Music Gallery right? I’m
glad you asked but before I demystify M.G., I’d like you
to answer these first:
Do you experience:
A diminished ability to taste flavor while listening to
music?
An absence of stimuli when listening to music?
Being too stressed or nervous while listening to the
radio?
No awareness of the importance and usefulness of
music?
Regardless of how you answered, there is a live music
venue in the city that will bring positive shock to your
system in a subtle at times obnoxious but always lusciously NEW way. That’s what Music Gallery is about,

“risk taking and experimenting” says artistic director,
J. Bunce. Every time I’m there for a concert, I not only
experience authentic sound but get to be around kindred spirits who appreciate Music in its raw, naïve
form. There you will find a prism of musical genres,
sweet noises galore, dance and music related visual
art! If you want to put a new spice in your ear, witness
inventive genius, nurture your brain and soul Music
Gallery is where it’s at! And what’s a better way to
support a community of intellectual, florescent,
heart/star shaped glittering sounds?!
All concerts are fairly priced but if you want to save
find out about M.G. memberships!
Enjoy!!!

The Music Gallery 197 John St
www.musicgallery.org

www.ward32.ca

To the left U of T
Professor Steve
Mann, who is
demonstrating on
"Nessie", the
hydraulophone.

by Kasia Ignatowska

“Center Fold Girl”
Miss March: Milli

fashionmodelsphotos.com

This model is available from
www.canadianmodelsandtalent.com
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